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The Campaign for 1868.

CIRCULATE THE PAPERS

* OUR FLAG TO TEE BREEZE.

FOR PRESIDENT,

HORATIO SEYMOUR,
POR VICE-PRESIDENT,

FRANCISJP. BLAIR.

THE 'HEWS. JFOB THE WAH.

ABHOBT SHAKP AND DECISIVE CAM¬
PAIGN.

Cheapest Political Information Eter

Offered to Hie Public.

THE NOMINATIONS OF THE NATIONAL
DEMOCRATIC PASTS", having been made, THE
CHARLESION NEWS has put on its armar and wifl
%o into the grand conloit with ali the zeal, vigor and
earnestness that a fun consciousness of devotion to
the right inspired. Its blows- will lall thickly, stea¬

dily; and rapidly ; and if the Mends of law, order
and the Constitution do their- dury by extending its

circulation, ita labors can be made powerfully effec¬
tive for good.' We appeal, then,-to our readers to
examina our remarkably low terms and go to work
Witha win to get np large clubs for THE CHARLES¬
TON NEWS.
The campaign now begun win be the most excit¬

ing, as it unquestionably is the most Important, the
country bas ever w imessed. The-hie of. the nation
and the liberties of the people depend upon the re

salt A triumph of the Radicale will result in the
utter desolation and ruin of the South, and the plac-
lng cf an ignorant and brutal raw in all positions
andj?kees ofhonor and trust, to the exclusion of the
?white noe. Thc government must be wrested. from
the thieves and plunderers who now have control of
it, and power placed in the hands of a party pledged
to give peace- fo a distracted country, and to make it
a govimment fer white men, and not for negroes.
It is only necessary that the people should be thor¬
oughly informed to accomplish this, and THE
REWS willJ» auadmirable means of diffusing this
information. >

THE DAILY CT.THÉ TRI-WEEKLY NEWS will

keep its reeders thoroughly posted on an important
events and movements trtnspiring, will be fhn of
Acts and staiistirs, and wiU be a valuable and useful
campaign document.

THE CAMPAIGN HEWS.
Ç DaT/7 News (four months)... ....4300

Tri^7eekJy-ÄiW8(tour months). 100

CLUB TUTKB.
One copy of the .News free to. every person who

Benda a dub af ten subscribers at those rates.
'

Five copies Daily Newe, four months, to one
address....$8 60

Five copies Tri-Wee kly Nows, four months, to
one address. 4 25

Ten copiée Da'Iy News, four months, to one

address......... ........15 00
"* Jan cwpjaVTrl W-»yN-r,' ibmynonUiB, ta

one address........760
[THE TRI-WEEKXÏ NEWS contains aD the news

published io the DAILY, and the latest intelligence up
to the time, of publication, cn Tuesdays, Thursdays

and Saturdays.]
-These prices should secmre for IHRNEWS a vast

circulation, wtich would result in a corresponding
benefit to the Democratic canse.
May we not confidently ask the kind offices of our

friends in thia behalf J

Remittances cm bo made by.money order at our
* risk, andaB letters should be addressed to

RIORDAN, DAWSON di CO.

LATEST BYTELEGRAPH.
Our European Dispatches,

{»zn iTtiirno TXXXOIUFB.]
ATTEMPT TO BLOW UT THE KEW PAPAL CAMP-

A nZVOLTJTlQNABY MCTZMZKT AGAINST THE
~" TEMPOEAL PCWZB ANTICIPATED.

LONDON, July 26.-Telegrams received from
Borne annomnco the important intelligence
that the Papal'police have jost discovered a

mine which had been hollowed. ont and
charged so aa to" trio ;? up, when exploded, the
new and extensive fortifications which are be¬
ing constructed on Mount Aventino under the
direction af French and Roman engineers.
Two of the sentingla on duty near the works

were assaulted and wounded a few nights
since.

It was feared that the Roman reactionaries
or Garibaldiansi or both, contemplate a serious
movement in or near the Eternal City at no
distant day.' j 1

Near the location of the mine and in the
neighborhood of the campon ¿be Mount the

police fonnd and took possession of a number
of red and black shirts. r

The Garibaldiaua'have pretty generally sub
stituted a black shirt, inscribedwith the letters
"V. M.," or "Vengeance for Montana," em¬

broidered in white on the breast, for tbe his¬
torio red tunic worn so persistently by their
well known Teteras leader.
The simultaneous occurrence of these suspi¬

cious events has excited tba Pontifical authori¬
ties tb unusual vigilance.
Tba licenses haye been withdrawn from all I]

the wine shops tifcuated in the Roman Cam-
pagua, and every place of seeming'congrega¬
tion for tho Radicals is closely, watched.
* The 'Papal Government has been considera- 11
bly disturbed lately by statements of a re¬
newal and extension of clandestine revolutiona¬
ry intrigues against the temporal authority
of the Pope; and their officers call attention to
the fact'that a Genoa journal, [the Dovere,
published the folk) iring note from Garibaldi a

eliort time siDce :

Bear Rovaggi: I hope to go to Borne with
you, but I fear it will be very late if the priests'
shops are not closed in the rest of Italy.

Tours, G. GARIBALDI.
The Gazettea dTtalia, at about the same pe¬

riod, printed the following: "Revolutionary
enrollments have been taking place and con¬

tinue. It is not for ns to say who are the en-

rollers and who the enrolled. We only warn

the King'B government of one thing-that it
ought to be watchful if it does not wish to be
led into error."
The Franco-Roman work3 at the suburban

camp will be of a formidable character, and
the revolutionists, it is supposed, contemplat¬
ed their destruction when in an unfinished
condition, knowing that if completed they will
be at once occupied by a considerable Papal
army, recruited for the most part in the other
Catholic countries of Europe.
As if to show a state of incipient prepara¬

tion for war, tbe Pontifical military almanac
bas been distributed to the diplomatic body at
Some. It sets forth that in the Papal army
there ore 8 generals, 24 chaplains and 704 offi¬
cers, thus divided as to nationality: 464 Ital¬
ians, 129 french, 59 Swiss, 19 Germans, 20
Bolgians, 9Dutchmen and 4 English.
PARIS, Ju y 29.-The Corps Législatif has

adjourned.

FROH THE STATE CAPITAL,.

[SPECIAL DISPATCHES TO THE DALLY NEWS.]
[FIRST DISPATCH.]

THE ELECTION OF A CHIEF JUSTICE-MOSES THE
HAPPS MAN-TWO COLORED MEN TOTED FOB

-TiKBT.TE VOTES FOB WADE HAMPTON.
COLUMBIA, S. C., July 29.-The Legislature

proceeded this morning to elect the Judges of
the Supreme Court On the third ballot F. J.
Moses, Sr., was elected Chief Justice.
The following table shows the voting in de¬

tail. One hundred and thirty-three votes were
oast; necessary to a choice, sixty-seven :

11st Ballot. 13d Billot. 13d Ballot.
Moses. 68 62 - ^0
Corbin. 63 56 wi
Willard. 6 2 3
Orr.. I 2
Dawkins. 1 .. ^

Dunkin. 8 8 5
Wardlaw. 2
Aldrich. Ill
Inglis. I .. ..- 1
Randolph ^colored;.. .. ..1
Nash (colored). .. 1
Wade Hampton... *..1

When the result of the third ballot was

known, Leslie said that he desired deliberately
to vote for Wade Hampton, and wished to have
bis vote so recor led (appianBO in the back part
of the House), and that he would stand by that
vote. Parson Cain voted for Nash, and another
vote was polled for Baniolph, both colored.
The announcement of the result was receiv¬

ed with cheers by the Mosesitcs. Tomlinson-
nominated- Corbin, Coghlan nominated Moses,
and Hoyt nominated Willard.
The eic orion for Associate Judges is now pro¬

gressing.
[SECOND DISPATCH. 1

THE CHARLESTON MASS MEETING AND ITS RES¬

OLUTIONS-DE LABOE AND ELLIOTT DENOUNCE
THEM-THE ELECTION FOB ASSOCIATE JUDGE-
BOLD STAND OF LESLIE-HE NOMINATES EON.
A. P. ALDRICH-RADICAL DISGUST.

COLUMBIA, July 29-10 P. M. -In the House,
a series of resolutions were presented from the
Radical mass meeting lately held in Charles¬
ton. They declare that the members who vot¬
ed against the Municipal Elections bill are

unworthy of the confidence of their constitu¬
ents.
DeLarge objected to reading then. Wheth¬

er they came from four thousand persons or

four hundred, they did not think for him.
They "were nobodies. Elliott denounced the
resolutions as insulting the dignity of the
Legialature, which, he said, was not a política1
partisan body, but was assembled for the ben¬
efit of the whole people. DeLarge moved that
five,hundred thousand copies be printed. The
resolutions were finally sent back for the cor¬

rection of mistakes.
In the joint Assembly, after the election of a

Chief justice, one ballot was taken for the
election of an Associate Judge, which resulted
as folioWB: Whole number voting 131; necessa¬

ry to a choice 66. The vote was: Willard 49;
Rutland 20; Boozer 17; Inglis 17; Höge 16; Al¬
drich 2; Moses, Jr., 2; Rainey (colored) 1;
Wright, (colored). 1; Cain (colored) 1; John
Morrissey, the prize fighter, 1.

Leslie, after voting for Wade Hampton for
Chief Justice, said that he would make a

nomination representing, in future, the exact
political principle he expected to maintain.
Universal suffrage waa a failure,"ana* taking his 11
cue henceforth from this fact, be would cast | '

his votes only for men of well defined prin¬
ciples. He therefore nominated Judge A. P. *

Aldrich. [Applause among tile audience.] [í
Ferriter (Republican) nominated Judge In-

Corbin will resign- his seat in the Senate and 1

resume his duties as United States District | j
Attorney.
The Republicans say the. election pf Moses |1

is another Democratic victory, and are very
much disgusted.
Nothing done in the-Senate to-day.

Our Washington Dispatches*
THE EXCHANGE OF BONDS-SEWARD AND EVABTS

GONE HOME-THE NEW TAX BILL-^-REVENUE.

WASHINGTON, July 29.-Some ^twenty-five
Radical members of Congress hau a. private
meeting last night Amember of Grant's Btaff
who was present atated that the President was
weakening under the apprehensions of ire
peachmen t in Septeinher, and would not re¬

move Commissioner Rollins.
The opinion was expressed that under yes-

terday's order from the War Department the
Southern States would undmb te di y go Demo
eratic, and the removal of the President, so far
is those present could go, was determined,
Hie prospect looked gloomy to most members,
but Grant B election was regarded as a parri
}tic n cessity, which must be achieved.
Mcculloch has issued a circular stating that

parties desiring to exchange 7-80's, due July
15, for 5-20'E, must place them in mail or ex¬

press addressed to him on or before August 1,
Seward and Evarts have gone to New York

Ma a week's leave of absence.
Mr. Mcculloch apprehends much mischief

îrom the new Tax bill, and stringent regula¬
tions are in preparation.
Revenue to-day $659,000.

Georgia News.
AUGUSTA, July 29.-Cornelius Re?i, who wae

tilled by a policeman, was buried to-day. It
is understood that a verdict of murder has
been found against the police officers.
An indignation meeting against the present

municipal government will be held to-moirow,
The election of Josh. Hill and Miller to the

rjnited States Senate is considered a Demo¬
cratic triumph, and the Radicals are disap¬
pointed.
Heavy rains for several days.
SAVANNAH, July 29.-The heaviest thunder

itorm known for many years passed over the

ïity this morning. One child was killed and
several buildings were struck. Other damages
light. The rains continued throughout the

äay.
ATLANTA, July 29.-The announcement of

the election of Hill and Miiyr was received
with cheers. There was much confusion, and
the galleries and lobbies were ordered to be
beared.
There was a grand Democratic demonstra¬

tion to-night in honor of the election of Sena¬
tors Hill and Miller. The latter comes out in a

Jue speech for Seymour and Blair, constitu-
ional liberty and the Union. General Gordon
lelivered a splendid oration, in which he ap¬
pealed to the people to save their country as

landed down by the heroes of the revolution.
Be paid a splendid tribute to Seymour as the

Duxe&tand most gifted statesman in the coun¬

try, ándito Blair, the people's soldier, who, at

ie close of the war, laid his sword as a eacri-
ico on the altar of civil law. He lauded the
Democratic platform as broadly catholic in
principle and Christian in spirit

Richmond Affairs.
RICHMOND, VA., July 29.-General Stoneman

bas gone to Washington. All parties expect
upon his return a solution of thc question
whether all offices in the State are to be cleared
of their incumbents who are disqualified by
the fourteenth Constitutional Amendment.
The date of the coming elections is also ex¬

pected to be decided.

Alabama .Vows.

MosTGOMEBY, July 29.-It has rained lightly
during the day and during last night.
The Senate was engaged to-day in discus¬

sing a bill to prevent Ku-Kluxism. ?

The disability question and the election of
presidential electors by the Législature will be
acted oo in caucus to-night.

A Radical Outbreak.
NEW YOBH, July 29.-The Herald has a spe¬

cial from St. Louis, stating that a Democratic
meeting in Saline County was attached bj the
Radicals. The latter were, however, driven
off with a loss of three killed and seven badly
wounded. Several Democrats were also badly
wounded, and about twenty-one on each side
hurt.

'"

_

Explosion of Oil Works.
PTTTSBUBG, July 29.-The oil works of Lafer-

ty Waring exploded, killing one and fatally
wounding two men. Nine tanks esploded
simultaneously, and the works are entirely
destroyed.
CLEVELAND, July 29.-The Btill in Parker's

oil refinery has exploded, killing one person
and eeriously injuring two.

Bridges Barned.
BOSTON, July 29.-Three bridges on the Bos¬

ton, Hartford and Erie Bailroad, were burned
last eight by incendiaries.
The caulker's strike is at an end, the ship

owners having given way.

THE DEMOCRATIC MEETING IV

COLUMBIA.

A GBEAT TRIUMPH.

THE PBOGBAMME, SPEECHES AND RESOLU¬
TIONS.

Columbia has been at work for at least two
weeks preparing for tba grand meeting which
took place on Tuesday night, and it may be
recorded here that the Democratic demonstra¬
tion was a great triumph, and will be a source

of encouragement to the Bichland Democracy
for many months to come.
The procession was in itself a grand sight.

Many of the buildings along the line of march
were brilliantly illuminated. The stores occu¬

pied by the Messrs. Hope and Mr. Palmer
were decorated with banners and mottoes,
dickerson's Hotel was ornamented with transpa¬
rencies, and was a blaze of light. The Phoenix
office was embellished with garlands, and
upon the balcony of the Phoenix building, as

the procession passed, there stood thirty-seven
young maidens representing the States of the
Union.
Prominent in the procession was a carriage

bearing a huge transparency, which presented
four sides, surmounted by a revolving turret.
On the sides were life-siza half-pictures of the
Democratic candidates for President and "Vice-
President-Seymour and Blair-flanked by a

representation of the "Goddess of Liberty,"
and "Justice," with the sca'es. On the front,
"Fourth Ward Democratic Club,'' with a repre¬
sentation of a corpulent individual proclaim-
ng to scalawags md others to clear the
-rack-around which were ten stars represent-
ng the Southern States. The' back of the
racsparency represented two lean and gawky
Igures, carpet-bags in hand, departing North¬
ward on the ele:tion of Seymour and Blair.
Dbe monitor presented the emblems of The
'arm: r and mechanic-Democratic; Radical im¬
ítement-Butier's spoon; the "South Carolina
Creasury;" "Be sure of your hook before
lshing."
The local tran'parencies distributed through

he procession were, many of them, unique in
lesign and varied in style. One presented a

îorrect photograph of the "New State House,"
vith a "bar-room" and "cock-pit" on either
tide. "Weare coining, Father Abraham-$6."
Avery truthful device was "Andrew John-

ion, the faithful sentinel on the watch-tower of
liberty," with portraits of Washington and
Seymour, and a palmetto gracefully inter-
wined .

"Native and foreign citizens, colored and
vhite, are interested in the success of the
democratic party."
"Democracy means peace, Radicalism wax."

'Richland Democrats, bestir yourselves." "We
rork for those who work for us." "We are
ure to win.:' "Seymour and Blair forever," and
nany others.
The colored Democrats were out in strong

orce, bearing banners and transparencies.
'The Young Democrats" were also on hand-
earing at their head, "Young America goes for
leymour and Blah."
Arrived at the hall, the vast assembly quietly
ook position outside, whilst Generals Hamp¬
ón, Kershaw, McGowan and Cheenut, Colonel
.'bomas, Captain Stanley, and others, ascend-
d and took seats in the hall, which was crowd-
d with Columbia's fairest daughters.
On motion of Colonel Thomas, Captain Stan-

3y was chosen to preside, and the organiza-
ten perfected by the election of the following
fficers : Vice-presidents-John McKenzie, J.
feighan, J. G. Gibbes, John Alexander, Cap-
lins J. H. Kinsler, W. H. Stack, E. Percival,
)r. D. W. Bay, Colonel H. J. Caugbman. Sec-
etaries-B. O'Neale, T. J. LaMotte. Captain
Hanley, with a few pertinent prefatory re-

narks, introduced General Chesnut, who was

he first speaker of the occasion, and who was 1
allowed by Generale S. McGowan, J. B. Ker- I
haw and Wade Hampton. I
General Wade Hampton on being introduced, <

ras greeted with immense applause. Indeed,
i was many minutes before toe audience could
e sufficiently quieted to permit him to speak. (

ie said he had hoped that, after having listen-
*

d to the eloquent speakers who preceded him, t
hey would notdesire him- to address them ; not i

nly on that account, but because his voice
ru weak. There were many present who had
requeatlyheard him address larger crowds, and
rhen very different kind ofnoises than peaceful ,
cclamations saluted their ears; but to night,
Dr the first time ia his life, his voice had fail- (

d hun. General Kershaw had referred to t
he advance of the cavalry in the campaign e
f to-night; and he desired to add, that ,

hough the position had been inverted, he wss
lad of it, and felt g'-eat confidence after hear- i
ig the eloquent remarks of that distinguished
ieneral, as they made him feel as secure as in
be days of other and more sanguinary cam-
aigns. He always felt safe when he knew (

[ershaw was on bis flank. lia preferred to i
ostpone any extended remarks to-night, as .

i6 would have an opportunity nt an early dav,
nd desired it, to lay before"them the history '

f the New York Convention, and what part
ras taken in it by oar delegation. [A voice in j
ho crowd-"Never put off for to-morrow what
an be done to-d*y."] General Hampton re-
eived the interruption with great good humor, C
nd continuing his remarkn, said that when t
he Southern States were invited to take part s
a the New York Convention, he was clearlv
if the opinion that they should accept, and É
hould go there and meet the xN'orth- t
rn men face to face, and tell them that they <

tad surrendered in uood laith;' and that wheii
hey Baid they wanted pence they meant peace, 1

ust as when they had said war, they had
troven that they meant war. He bebeved, \
hen, we Bhould lot them see wo were not all i

ire-eaters, as many of them believed us to be,
tut that our arms had been laid down in good '
aith, and we desired to unite heartily in the
estoration' of political and material prosperity. ,
ind the result had proven the correctness bf
n's view?. When our delegation arrived in 1
"ew York, they were received in a-1 quarters

and on all sides in the most hearty manntr.

They were urged to participate in all the de¬
liberations of the Convention, and were con¬
sulted freely in all matters of moment. The
same reception was given them by the mem¬
bers of the Soldiers and Sailors Convention,
which was also in session at that time; and
snch of its gallant members as McClernand, of
Illinois, said gallantly, that they desired to
extend the right hand*of fellowship to the men
whom they had been fighting, and who bad
now laid down their arms.' To them he had
replied, that for himself, his delegation and
his people at home, he accepted that band in
good faith. [Cheer?.]
Now, if we wish to see the State restored to

all its former prosperity, he appealed to the
people to bury all past prejudices and passions
in one common grave, and in solid mass, with¬
out regard to color, to rally around the stan¬
dard of the New York Convention. He spoke
to the black man as well as the,, white, for he
believed as firmly that the interests of the two
were inseparably bound np in a common cause,
as he believed that God ruled over the deati-,,
nies of the people. Ii they attempted to draw
a line of demarkation and array themselves
against the whites, they would be pressed
from the soil and endure the fate of the In¬
dian. To pr..vont a reBult like this-one which
he truly deprecated-he bad been the firstman
in South Carolina to speak to them and advise
them as to then tine policy, and they knew
that he would not deceive them. [A colored
man-"Thá 'a s-o-God bless you."]
When, seven ye irs ago, the 8tate had called

upon bim to serve her in tho field, he had
obeyed that mandate, and cheerfully given all
that he possessed for her defence; and when,
after the war, she bade him lay down his arms,
with equal submission he had obeyed, and
sheathed a sword which, he' trusted, bore no
mark of shame or dishonor. [Cries of sol no!]
Since tnen he had adjured the people to culti¬
vate the arts of peace and conciliation, and es¬
pecially had he earnestly recommended the
colored people io live in friendship and good
will with those on whem they would have to
depend, in large measures, for advice and Bup-
poit.Unfortunately, things had talen a different
turn than that hoped for by the supporters of
truth, justice and the constitution, and now
the spectacle presented in the halla of legisla¬
tion by those who undertake to govern the
destinies of the two races wos lamentable in¬
deed. As anxious as he was to secure peace
and prosperity, be never could consent to at¬
tempt it on so fal ie, gross and outrageous a

platform as that of the B' const ruction acts,
particularly when he saw the seats of Hay ne.
McDuffie and Calhoun ia tho Senate of the
United States filled by such men as Sawyer and
renegade Tom Robertson. [Hisses and groane
for Tom Robertson.] Much rather would he
have seen colored men represent South Caro¬
lina, as they could do so with more justifiable
pride and honesty.
He wanted restoration on the basis of truth,

harmony and justice, and he firmly believed we
would have it in November, by the triumph of
the Democratic party. He had been told by no
less distinguished a person than Val lan digham
that Ohio was certain for Seymour, and shrewd
political thinkers of New York and Pennsylva¬
nia were equally confident as to the same re¬
sult in those Statss. The people were thorough¬
ly aroused, and in November the result of it
would be more rapid travelling of carpet-bag¬
gers from the South than was ever before known
in the history of this country.
He concluded byreferring to tl.u demonstra¬

tion made by the Democracy of Charleston last
Friday night, "and said tb at although he had
seen many Bimilar displays at the North, he
bad never witnessed more grandeur or enthu¬
siasm than that exhibited by the good people
jf the old City by the Sea, who had turned out
-men, women and children-to give their ap¬
proving smiles to the noble cause. They had
brought exulting pride to.hie heart, by this
manifestation of the old Carolina spirit. They
¡nay have been slow, but they were sure. Let
is stand up with them, and by the help of God
)ur canse-the cause oj"íEe frr.a¿É JDemacratir--1
jarty-trie causo oT truth ¡ind Thff'ctíüstitrilíóh
-would meet with a glorious triumph. [Im-
nense applause.]
Other speeches were made, a letter from Ex-

Sovernor Perry was read, and Colonel Thomas
hen offered the following resolutions, which
vere adopted without dissent, and the immense
:rowd quietly dispersed, without leaving the
ecord of a single disturbance:

V, ht reas. The National Democratic party of
he Union, in convention assembled, nave
lominated the Hon. Horatio Seymour, of New
fork, for the Presidency, and Gen. Francis P.
31air, of Mie souri, for vice-President, and'have
.dopted a declaration of principles; pe it,
herefore, j
Beso ced, That the Democratic party of*Bich-

and District, in mass meevng assembled, do
íereby cordially ratify .the action of the said
onvention, and pledge their most strenuous
ffurts in behalf of the cause.
Besotted, That we invite our fe'low-citizens

hroughout the State, including all the Cotiser-
'alive elements within its borders, to unite
vith ns in an earnest and vigorous struggle to
lave the country and redeem our State.
Resolved, That the dignified and unobtrusive

ourse pursued by our delegates, in the recent
sational Democratio Convention, meets with
»ur approval, and that we extend to them our
.cknowledgments for the acceptable manner
n which they discharged their delicate trust.
The above report is mainly compiled f om

hat published in the Columbia Phoenix of yes-
erday._

FOREIGN NEWS.

-The improvement in the health of Count
3iemarck still continues.
-A praiseworthy example of religious toler-

.nce has been shown at Eisenach. For some

norths past a common cemetery has received
rithout distinction, Protestants, Catholics and
tews.
-Captain Coles, of the British ship-of-war

Eurydice, has been committed for trial in Cal¬
atta, on the charges of attempting to murder,
betment of murder, and criminal intimida-
ion.
-The Duke of Baxe-Coburg-Gotha, who is

veli known as ii musical composer, intends to

uppress the management of the theatre at
jiolha, and to undertake the management him-
lelf.
-A quantity of pikes haB bîen discovered

luried in a held near the city of Waterford. They
iad the appearance of having been lately over¬

men greased, and though a little rusty, bear
lauled. There wae only a very slight covering
f earth over them.
-The Journal de Bruxelles thinks the pres-

nt danger to the Vatican hes, not in a Gari-
aldinn raid, but in a Republican movement
hroughout the whole of Italy. The Papal
tate* will thus be the second object of the al¬

ack; monarchical institutions the first.
-S&veral meetings held in the north of Ger-
aany have been dispersed by the police be¬
muse of speeches and resolutions hostile to
he Conservative party. 8ome ol' these gath-
ringB have resolved to employ every means in
heir power to return Radical representatives
o the next North German Parliament.
'

-An official note published in the Moniteur
rtates th*t the cattle disease has completely
lisappeared from Western Europe, and is dr¬
ag out in the districts of Central Germany
oost liable to it. The Minister of Agriculture
tas, therefore, re-established complete liberty
br thc cattle trade on tho French frontiers,
nd in all the ports.
-Great discontent prevails nt Cassel on ac-

ount of the extremely oppressive measures

dopted by the police. One form of oppos¬
ion seems incredible. It is said that inkeep-
rs are ordered, under a penalty, to record in
heir registers variuus particulars respecting
ill travellers, one being whether they are born
a wedlock or illegitimate.
-Ibe Austrian prelates were conspicuous

ry their absence at the Emperor's visit to
Prague. The ecclesiastical dignitaries of Bo-
lemia, the Archbishop of Prague, and others
did not, according to their excuse, find it con¬
venient to interrupt their pastoral visits. The
)lea ÍB not only Bhallow, but purposely so. The
rrelatee were clearly anxious, not only to stay

away, bat to inform the Emperor of the reason

of their conduct
-The Prussian journals are still occupied in

preaching German unity to the recalcitrant
Southern States. Notwithstanding the touch-
ing character of some of these admonitions,
the South Germans seem hard of conversion.
The Volkspartei reiterates its opposition to
Prussian schemes, and insists upon a South¬
ern Confederation. The conting inc* of Ger¬
man unity disturbing the balance, after hav¬
ing equalized it, is by no means remote.
-A French journal states that Miss Kosa

darkens, an English lady, has successfully
accomplished the ascent of the Grand Cervin
(Valais). Our contemporary goes on to say
that this daring "Miss" strangled with herown
hands, a couple of years ago, a wolf, "dans la
foret de Murchase (Angleterre) ;" and that she
is now about to travel in Cent* al Africa Xor
the purpose of Bhooting panthers, stimulated
by the stirring narratives of Samuel Baker 1
-Mr. Disraeli's first peer, Viscount Bridport,

enjoys a somewhat exceptional honor. Uo ex¬

changes a barony in the peerage of Ireland (an
honor which confers no right to a seat in the
House of Lords) for a viscountcy. Aa a rule,
an Lish ear) or viscount is content with the
lowest order in the English Peerage-a barony.
For instance, the Earl of Dunraven sits as

Baron Kenry; Viscount Monck as Baron Monck,
and Viscount Boyne as Baron Prancepeth. Du¬
ring a little over thirty-five years twenty-four
Irish and sixteen Scotch peers have been cre¬

ated lords of the United Kingdom.
-Private inquiries instituted with a view of

provoking a searching government investiga¬
tion, have lately been made into the adminis¬
tration of the London hospitals, with a result,
it is said, of revealing a shameful amount of
neglect and mismanagement. In one hospital
which has an income of £8000, there are only
eighty-five beds kept up, and the wards are de¬
scribed as of rough lime-washed brick, neglect¬
ed and pover-Btricken in their appearance,
with scanty and broken ward furniture, and
very ragged linen, the dietarios ill-arranged,
and sometimes supplemented by the private
subscriptions of the medical officers.
-The Athensum has made a very amusing

discovery. A certain ''Max., Baron von Alven-
Bleben, late lieutenant in the imperial Mexican
army," has published a bcok, under the title of
"With Maximilian in Mexico." By a singular
coincidence many of the real adventures of the
. Baron" are identical with the imaginary ad¬
ventures of One of Bulwer's heroes, "Deve¬
reux." Still more remarkable, the adventures
are described in almost exactly the same worde.
lt has been often said that fact is stranger than
fiction, but this ie the first time we have heard
of their being identical. Some persons will be
sceptical, we suspect, for thia is a sceptical age,
and will think that both narratives are ficti¬
tious, "Devereux" being the original and "Al-
vensleben" a poor copy.
-Count de Murat-Murinais, who lives at the

Chateau de Fontlcsier, near Valence, having
offered to bis Holiness Pi us LX the arm-chair
which Pius VE had used rn his prison, has
just received from tho Pope a letter of thanks,
accompanied by a portrait of the Holy Father,
and an autographic communication according
some spiritual favors to the Count's family.
The following is an extract from the document
signed by the private-secretary :
His Holiness has received the arm-chair

you have been pleased to offer him, and on
which reposed Pius VI of Jioly memory, dur¬
ing hie imprisonment {sua prigiona) m your
town. The Holy Father has especially appre¬
ciated the pion J sentiment of devotion which
leads you to deprive yourself of it in order to
present to him so precious a family memorial,and be charges me to thank you. Wishingalso to satisfy your Alli al request, he orders me
to forward you his photographic portrait em¬
bellished with an autograph and his signa¬
ture.

ARMING THE SOUTH.

THE EECOBD OF FRANK BLAIR-WHAT 18 BEVOLTJ-
TION-THE OBJECT OF THE RADICALS.

At a Democratic gathering held at Alum
Springs, Rockbridge county, Virginia, on the
25th instant, Montgomery Blair delivered a

speech, in which he touched upon topics al¬
ready familiar to the public, and made the
following allusions to the Democratic nominee
for the Vice Presidency and current political
topics. Referring io the action of the Tamma¬
ny Convention in nominating General Blair,
Mr. Blair continued :

To show that their invitation to all who were
true to the constitution in this hour ot its peril
to unite with tbem as equals was not an un¬

meaning phrase, they cou terred the nomination
for vice-President upon General Blair, who had
been a Republican from the organization of
that party to the close of the war. General
Blair had been tendered the nomination for the
same office by those who had the power to con¬
fer it in the Convention at Chicago in 1860. He
was the first man in the United States to lake
up arms against secession, and bad served the
country in the flold till the CIOBO of the war;
but when the Radical party turnad the power
given them by the people to preserve the Union
against the constitution, he renounced all fel¬
lowship with them and united his efforts with
the Democracv, then in the minority, to eave
the constitution. With these candidates (Sey¬
mour and Blair) the Convention presented a

declaration of principles on which they are

pledged to act, if elided, and ask the judg¬
ment of the country upon them in the election.
This declaration arraigns the Radical party tor
its abuses of power, its waste of the public
treasure, the unequal taxation imposed, its
scandalous jobs, and takes issue with them es¬

pecially upon their so-called reconstruction
measures, pronoundng *nem usurpations, vior
latdons of the constitution, and declaring them
null and void. This last declaration is pro¬
nounced revolutionary by the Radicals, and
their whole wrath has been turned loose upon
General Blair especially, because he .urged the
preservation of this issue, and showed that it
wonld be impossible for the Radical party to
withstand the judgment of the country against
them upon it and maintain their usurpations
in defiance of that judgment. Here is General
Blair's language :
"There ie but one way to rcstorcjthe govern¬

ment and the constitution, and that is for tho
President elect to declare these acts null aud
void; compel the anny to undo its usurpations
it the South; disperse the carpet-bag State
governments; allow the white people to reor¬

ganize their own governments, and elect sen¬
iors and representatives. The House of Rep¬
resentatives will contain a majority of Demo¬
crats from the North, and they will admit the
representatives elected by the white people of
the South; and with the co-operation of the
President it will not be difficult to compel the
Senate to submit once moro to the obligations
of the constitution, lt will not be able to with¬
stand the public judgment it distinctly invoked
and clearly expressed on thia fundamental k-
suo. And it is the sure way to avoid all future
strife to put thc issuo plainly to thc country."
This is tho language called revolutionary and

said to menace war. There ia no such thought
in it. It is an appeal to thc ballot, and it ia
the Radicals alone who talk of war and arc

making preparations for it in connection with
thc elections. General Blair and the Demo¬
cratic party invoke the judgment of the peo¬
ple on the issue, joined with the Radicals on

ibo validity of their measures, and propose
to carry the judgment of the people into ef¬
fect by the officers elected for that purpose by
them, 'lhere c::n bono war unices tho Radi¬
cals make it io resist the judgment of the

Ceople, who are or ought +o be the final ar-
iters. What, thin, do;s ibis outcry about
war from the Radicals mean hut that ihoy
will resist thc judgment asked for by the
Democracy ? They deceived the people as to
their intentions in respect to these measures,
and secured their present power in Congress
by denying that they contemplated any such
abuse of it, hcs.cnecl to prostitute it to sub¬
vert civil government and set up military gov¬
ernment in the South, now to bo used to dc-

feat the wishes of the people in the North,
and then pnt forward the commander of the
army as their candidate and give him the army
to elect himself, substantially inviting him to
setze power whether elected-by the people or
not. This conduct shows their.determination
to forestall and defeat the will of the people.
The menace of war which they now make them-
selves, bnt falsely impute to their opponents,
because the judgment of the people is invoked
against them on those acts, despite their at¬
tempts to avoid and prevent this issue from
being forced uv-on them, only illus trates and

Îuts in a broid light their determination to
ol j power at all hazards. That, at least, is

what they want the people to believe is their
resolve. It is, however, but a brag game. The
object is to intimidate the people into acquies¬
cence in their rule. Qen. Grant ominously says
"Let us have peace," with tho same meaning,
and they are winding up the session with a
distribution of arms among their followers, to
give emphasis lo the language of Grant,
and his followers alone threaten to disturb
the public peace. They alone threaten to

resist the will of the people in the lawful
exercise of their authority to pass judgment
apon the acts of their unfaithful servants and
restore the constitution. The Democracy have
submitted without resistance to the most glar¬
ing violations of the constitution, and to every
species of tyranny and outrage which have dis¬
graced the meanest and bloodiest tyrants in
the worst ages, with unexampled patience,
looking to the tiiy of deliverance by the ballot
box in Noveml cr nex*^ Appalled by the pros¬
pect of being at last brought to account, these
corrupt and ruthless oppressors are attempt¬
ing to drive the people from the polia, and
compel a still further-submission by arming
their followers and threatening war if they
shall pronounce against them. Sut there is
no danger. "The sur9 way," saye General
Blair, with truth, "to avoid all strife, ie to putthe issue plainly io the country." That naB
been done. Now let the people decide against
these usurpers, and they will not have a corpo¬
ral's guard to sustain them. General Grant
will not find a soldier, not even a colored soldier,
who would resist that judgment. Napoleon,
backed by his millions of armed men,
cannot withstand the voice of France,
Can the carpet-baggers survive the power to
which alone they owe their official life? The
dictators of the caucus at Washington, like
the Bombas of Naples, will become objects of
derision, when, with loss of power, they cease
to be feared. Their motives will become yet
more contemptible. The transfer of the ex¬
ecutive power by the people to the hands of
Seymour will end the struggle at once, in all
its forms, to the joy of a once more united and
fre-i people. Nor have I the least misgivings
but that this will be done. Lu the address I
made here a year ago I ventured the predic¬
tion that the people would repudiate the faith-
lees men whose insane love of power had driven
them to*violate every guarantee of liberty. Our
Democratic leaders were so discouraged that
they made but little effort in the canvass last
year. The result wa?, nevertheless, that the
Radicals were signally defeated. This forced
them to fly to Grant; ont the elections since he
consented to co-operate with them show that
the people are not to be diverted from their
purpose of restoring the constitution by the
influence of bis name, or deterred from doing
their duty to themselves and their posterity
by brandishing his sword before their eyes.
They want that assurance of peace which is
afforded by a government of law, and not the
peace of despotism or of the reign of terror of
which Grant, following in the footsteps of every
other military chieftain, has become the minis¬
ter.

DENNIS.-Died, in thia city, July 28,1868, FluNE
TOuE, aced eight months and three days, infant
son of JOHN B, and SAHAE E. DENNIS.

Special Uiitircs.
ts- A GRAND BAFFLE OF VALUABLE

PRIZES, in aid of thenew German Lutheran Church,
will he held by the German Ladles' Society, To-Day,
at 3 P. M., at Lindstedtls Hali, corner Calhoun and
King streets.

Prol. J. S. HOFFMAN GEO. L1NDSTEDT,
JNO. BEESEMANN, Pastor L. MOLLER.
Joly 30_
tsr MR. T. E. GILBERT WISHES TO

iniorm his friends that he has reopened his Ol3AR
STORE on the west side of King-street, four doors
below Morris, No. 671. He also requests those
gentlemen who are accustomed to smoking DOMES¬
TIC CIGARS to pive him a call, where they can have
Cigars made to order, any shape, style or size to suit
their fancy, at very low figures. July, 30
tS- ON NEXT SUNDAY, AUGUST 20r*ST.

PATRICK'S CHURCH will be reopened with the Cer-
mony of Dedication, and High Mass with Orchestra,
at half-past Ten A. M. In the Evening, at Eight
o'clock, there w.ll be Solemn Vespers with Orchestra,
and a Discourse by Rt. Rev. Bishop PEB8ICO.
Tickets of Admission, 60 cents; to be had at the

Church door and Dr. ATMAR'S Drug Store.
July 29_ .

tS- ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-ALL
persons having demands against the Estate of the
late R. B. CHAPMAN will present the came properly
attested, and all persons indebted to said Estate will
make payment to JAMES CONNER, Attorney at
Law, No. 17 Broad-atreet.

CAROLINE C. CHAPMAN,
July 16 Ui3 Qualified Administratrix.

tS- OFFICE CHARLESTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, JuXJ 20, 1868.-In accordance with a

resolution of tho Board of Director« at a meeting
held this day, the price of Gas will, on the fini of
August, BE REDUCED TO (S5) FIVE DOLLARS
PER THOUSAND FEET.
July 21 12 W. J. HERIOT, Secretary.

ts- A iNOVkLTY.-THE LATEST AND
most effectual remedy for the cure of debility, loss
of appetite, headache, torpor of the liver, etc., is
PANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS. For ealo by all
Druggieta. tb

tS- COM8T0CK'3 RATIONAL FOOD.-
BREAS EMILE FOR LNFANT8 end highly nu¬

tritious for invalids and dyspeptics, where the
stomach can bear ancLassimilate no other food. In¬
fants grow and thrive upon it wonderfully. Refe¬
rence to thc leading Physicians.

G. W. COMSTOCK,
No. 57 Courtland-streefNew York.

DOWIE & MOISE,
July 21 tutbsô Charleston.

ts- CONFIDENTIAL TO THE LADIES.-
It is now well known that th ; celebrated PALMETTO
HAIR RENEWER is extensively used by all ladies
who wish to preservo the youthful color and beauty
of their hab\ or who wish to restore the hair to its

original color and beauty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
DOWIE & MOISE, Agente,

July 21_tuths6_Charleston.
S3- DISASIER FOLLOWS NEGLECT.-

Whoever feels the premonitory symptoms of sick¬
ness should rtmemt-er that .tadde thc agony of self-

reproach to tho pangs of disease to remember that

they might have boen prevented.
Langour, debility and low spirits are often the

precursors of terrible disorders. They indicate an

immediate necessity for a tonic, and tho best tonic
iu exiEtcuc: is HOSTE ITER'd STOMACH BIT¬
TERS.

Pick headache, pain in thc right side, and yellow¬
ness of thc whites of the eyes arc unmistakable symp
totas of an approaching bilious attack, and, in order
to ward it off, common prudence dictates thc pro

piicty ci' resorting to the most efficacious ol all anti-
biltous prepataüons-HOSTETTER'8 STOMACH
BITTER.-*.
Flatulence, nausea, oppro«-ion aftrr eating, irregu¬

larity of thc bowels, and a distaste for exertion, de¬
note a disordered stato of the stomach, «hieb, if

neglected, ia sure to culminate in chronic dyspepsia,
Lu: which may bo relieved in a f w hours, and en¬

tirely cured ia a few days, by taking hall a wincglaje-
rul ol HOSTRTXER'S BlTliiRS at regular inter¬
vals.
AU phyeiciau.'i admit that innumerable lives are

SDctificed every year tket ni;;bt have been saved by
precautionary medication. Remember that one of
thc principal uses of HOSTETTER'S BITTERS is to

put thc syst-in in a condition to repel disease. It
recruits and res'orca thc waning strength, and is,
thercfoic, especially needed"during thc siason when
ictei-Pc heat makes su;h heavy and constant droite
cn thc vita' principle. GJuly ii

YACHT MAGGIE MITCHELL..
THIS FAVORTTK YACHT, HAYING

been thoroughly refitted for pleasure pw*
>»tifs, is now ready for engagements by sp*
.plication to the captain on board, orto

BLACK 4 JOHNSTON,
April 7_inthsOmog_Agenta.

VESSELS WANTED
FOR COASTWISE AND WEST INDIA

PORTS. Highest rates and dispatch guar
? anteed by

RISLEY 4 CREIGHTON,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,

July 4 Nos. 148 and i« East Bay.

FAST FREIGHT LUVE TO BALTIMORE
AND PHILADELPHIA.

THE FAVORITE AND 8WTF
Screw Steamship SEA GÜLL, N. P.
SUTTON Commander, will saQ foc-
Baltimore on Thursday, SOtb Joly,

at half-past Two (2) o'clock P. M., from Pier Ko. 1,
Union Wharves, making close connections, and de¬
livering freight in Philadelphia promptly and at low
rates.
The usual Through Bills of Lading will be given to

Philadelphia, Boston, St. Loni?, LouLrville, Cincin¬
nati, and oilier Northern and Western points.
For Freight engagements or passage, apply to

COURTENAY 4 TRENHOLM,
July 28_tutha_rjnioqJVharves. ,¡

FOR NEW YOI« K.

REGULÄR LINE EVERT WEB1TESDAT.

THE STEAMSHIP SARAGOSSA
Capt. M. B. CnoWELL,will leave Van-
derhorf t's Wharf, on Wednesday,
sth August, at - o'clock.

July 30_RAVENEL k CO.. Agents.
FOR HEW YORK.

PEOPLE'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S LINE.

^y^jteu- STEAMSHIP MONERA, CAPT
y^^ô^'krt-. WM. MARSHMAN, will leave North
?^^MM0V^ Atlantic Wharf friday, July 31, at
?JMHHBËP»- Three o'clock P. M.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
July29_JOHN A- THEO. GETTY.

FUR MEW YORK,
A*yfri*ka-m THE SPLENDID SIDE WHEEL

y/^ß^rZSTE A M si HI P CHARLESTON,.
^2^1M¿WT< BEBET, Commander, will aal] on
-3¡5SBES- Saturday, August 1st, at 4 o'clock
P. M., from Adger's .-outh Wharf.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADGER 4 CO.,
Corner Adger's Wharf and East Bay (Up Stairs).
July 27_j_6_

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL.
CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN,

^r^r-s THE INMAN LINE, SAILING
//ZiH^^&L SEMI-WEEKLY, carrying the U.
CZ¿u$W¿M>jft S- Mails, consisting of the following'
CITY OF PARIS,

CITY OF BALTIMORE,
CITY OF WASHENOl ON,

CITY OF BOSTON
Sailing every Saturday and every alternate Monday,
atlPJt., hom Pier No. 45 North River, New York.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
BX THE UAH. STEAMERS SAILING EVEBT SATURDAY,

Payable in Gold. Payable in Currency.
1stCabin.$100 Steerage.....IS
1st Cabin to London. .106 Steerage to London... 8
1st Cabin to Paris... .118 Steerage to Paris.4 ?

Passage by the Monday stemiers-First Cab'n $90
gold; Steerage S30; payable in C. S. curerney.
Rates ofnassage from NewYork to Halifax; Cabin.

$20, Steerage, $10; payable is gold.
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamourg,

Bremen, kc, vtmoderate ratej.
Steerage pasease from Liverpool and Queenstown,

î 40 currency. Tickets can be bought here by per¬
sons sending for their friends.
For further information apyly at the Company*

offices. JOHN G. DALE, Agent,
No. 15 Broadway. New York.

June 4 «Brno
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.

STEAM BETWEEN
BALTIMORE AND BREMEN,

Via Southampton.
THE SCREW 6TEAMEB8 OF THE NORTH GERMAN LLOïn
BALTIMORE.Capt YOECKLER»
BERLIN.Capt. UNDUET80H.
OF 2500 IONS AND 700 HORSE-POWER,
r ñffliiü WILL RON REGULARLY BE-

?;22af»T5TWeEN BALTIMORE AND BRE-
¿émKZmST Mb:N' 714 SOUTHAMPTON. From
?w&'i MF.fsim Bremen on the 1st of euch month.
From Southampton on tie 4th of each month From
Baltimore on the 1st of each month
PRICE OF PASSAGE-From Baltimore to Bremen

London, Havre and Southampton-Cabin $90; Steer
age $36. From Bremen to Baltimore-Cabin $90
Steerage $40 . r

Prices of passage payable in gold, or its equiv»
lent
They touch at Southampton both going and re¬

turning. These vessels take Freight to London and
Hull, for which through bills of lading are signed.
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each vessel,
All letters must pass through the Postofflce. No
bills of lading but those of the «Company wlU be
signed. Bills of lading win positively not be de¬
livered before goods axe cleared at the Customhouse,

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A. SCHUMACHER k CO.,

No. 9 fouth Charles-street, Baltimore.
Or to MORDI CAI k CO.. Agents,

East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
April 20 6mos

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMFY«
THROUGH LDui TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY RR.

DUOED RATES!
fc^iy, STEAMERS OF THE ABOVS

/^^àfSpr^. line leave Pier No. 42, North River,ce^XuJ/^T1 foot of Canal-street, New York, a
?i~ BBasa- 12 o'clock noon, of the 1st, 9th, 16th
and 24th of every month (except when these dates
foll on Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and 24th connect at Panama with

steamers for South Pacific and Central American
ports. Those or 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 9th ot each mouth connects with

the new steam line from Panama to Australia and
New Zealand.
Steamship CHINA leaves San Francisco, for Chin,

and Japan, September 1.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but go

direct from New York lo AspinwalL
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult.

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or farther information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wharf,
foot of Canal-street, North River, New York.
March 14 lyr F. R. BABY, Agent,
PLANTERS ON THE PEE DEE.

m -jdE^Jh 1 HAVE BUILT THE STEAMER
^¡£¿¡ÍÍB£. "GENERAL MANIGAULT" to run
on the Pee Dee River thc year round, in connection
with the Steamer "EMILIE," from Georgetown to
Charleston, and a line of GOOD SCHOONERS to New
York. No charges in Georgetown when Goods are

shipped by our Vessels, as they will be landed at
our Warehouse on the river at Georgetown.
Freights at the lowest going rates. Cotton hom tho
Pee Dee to New York, S3 per bale (insurance except¬
ed); at fîmes much less. Liberal advances mode
when consigned to our Factors, Messrs. SHACKEL-
FORD k KELLY, Charleston, or Messrs. DOLL-
NER, POTTER k CO., No. 181 Front-street, New
York.

I most respectfully eolicit a share of the public
[ aironage, at least till shippers see that dispatch
and satisfaction is given.

All letters or business will be promptly attended
to by Yours, respectiully,

A. MORGAN,
Georgetown, S. 0.

eSi* Cheraw, Darlington, Morion. Florence and
Bennett«ville papers please insert four times, and
send bills and paper to Shackehbrd k Kelly, Charles-
ton, S.C._6_July 24

[ONE TRIP A WEEK.]
CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM

PACKET LTNP,
VIA BEAUT ORT, HILTON HEAD ANDBLUFFTON
STEAMER PILOT BOY..Capt. W. T. MONELTT
sllEAMER FANNIE...".Capt. FENN PECS
r --rlT*"IK ONE OF THE ABOVE STEAMERS
JKBfcBSGroin leave Charleston every Tuesday-
Morning, at 6 o'clock, and Savannah every Thursday
Morning, at C o'clcck
For Freight or passage, applv to

J HN FERGUSON,
June29 Accommodation Wharf.

PUK PALATKA, FLOR/DA,
VIA SAVANNAH, ST. MARY'S Fl RNANDINA
JACKSONVILLE, AND ALL LANDINGS ON
THE sT. JOHN ? RIVER.
-rr*»^ THE .-TEAMER DICTATOR,

aflgBgafi Captara CHABLIS WILLEY, will
leave charleroi ever; Tuertas X¡¿ht at 9 o'clock,
and Savannah every Wednesday Afternoon, at 3
o'clock, for the above placs. Returning will leave
Savannah for Charleston ever;.- Saturday Morning,
at 8 o'clock.

All goods not removed by sunset will be stored at
th>3 expense and risk ot owners.

All freight munt be prc « id.
J. D. AIKEN 4 CO., Agents,

June 27 south Atlantic Wharf.

(SPOTTSWOOD HOTEL,
MILLWARD BROTHERS, PROPRIETORS,

RICHMOND, VA.
April C


